Impedance aggregometric analysis of platelet function of apheresis platelet concentrates as a function of storage time.
Multiple electrode (impedance) aggregometry (MEA) allows reliable monitoring of platelet function in whole blood. The aims of the present study were to implement MEA for analyzing aggregation in platelet concentrates and to correlate results with storage time and blood gas analysis (BGA). We investigated the influence of platelet counts, calcium concentrations and agonists on platelet aggregation. Samples of apheresis concentrates up to an age of 12 days were investigated by MEA and BGA. For ASPI- and TRAPtest MEA was reproducible for a platelet count of 400 per 10-9 L and a calcium concentration of 5 mmol L-1. Platelets at the age of 2-4 days yielded steady aggregation. Platelet concentrates exceeding the storage time for transfusion showed steady aggregation up to 10 days, but a significant decline on day 12. Weak correlation was found regarding pCO2 and MEA as well as regarding glucose concentration and MEA. Our results indicate that MEA is applicable for evaluation of aggregation in stored apheresis concentrates. Prolonged storage seems not to be prejudicial regarding platelet aggregation. Platelet concentrates showed acceptable BGA throughout storage time. Further studies are required to evaluate the application of MEA for quality controls in platelet concentrates.